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The meeting was called to ora.er at 10.40 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 113: DRAFTING OF AN INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION AGAINST THE TAKING OF
HOSTAGES: REPORT OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE DRAFTING OF AN INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION AGAINST THE TAKING OF HOSTAGES (continued) (A/34/39)

1. Mr. KIRSCH (Canada) said that the Ad Hoc Committee had been able to overcome
the serious obstacles to the fulfilment of its terms of reference because of the
unanimous rejection by all the States represerrted on it of the taking of hostages
in any circumstances. The members of the Committee had worked hard to harmonize in
the draft Convention legal systems differing greatly among themselves and to ensure
that equally differing anxieties regarding the substance of certain provisions were
also reflected.

2. Although the draft Convention prepared by the Ad Hoc Committee '\oras probably
not a complete answer to the wishes of each delegation, no point of view had been
ignored. His delegation, along with many others, had renounced certain proposals in
which it was interested and agreed to the incorporation of certain articles about
which it still had reservations. It had done so because it was convinced of the need
for the Convention to be an effective instrument in the international struggle
against the taking of hostages and in order to make it possible for States with
specific concerns to accede to it.

3. In that spirit, his delegation, despite its many misg~v~ngs, had agreed to
article 12 of the draft, concerning liberation movements. Similarly, it did not
intend at the current Etage to present new legal proposals which might represent
improvements in the draft Convention. In his opinion, the text could be accepted
as it stood, save for certain points of drafting to be decided by the Working Group
that had just been established, since a point of equilibrium had been aChieved that
should be preserved.

4. The CHAI~~ announced that, for security reasons, the meeting must be
suspended.

The meeting was suspended at 10.50 a.m. and resumed at 3.05 p.m.

5. Mr. GUNA-KASEM (Thailand) took the Chair.

6. Mr. KIRSCH (Canada) said that the three questions still to be settled were
liuportant but did not present great difficulties in comparison with those which
had already been overcome. With regard to the first of those questions, relating
to the right of asylum, his delegation believed that there was no conflict between
that right and the draft Convention and did not consider the insertion of an
article on the matter necessary. However, in view of the position of certain Latin
American States and provided that hostage-taking was penalized in all cases in
accordance with the rest of the Convention, his delegation would not oppose the
adoption of article 14. With regard to the second question, involving article 9,
while it understood the humanitarian reasons for which the article had been proposed,
his delegation still had reservations about a provision which called in question the
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traditional discretion of States regarding extradition and which, by pernlitting
States to take all the circumstances of each case into account, went beyond the
scope of the Convention and introduced a new element into extradition law. His
delegation also feared that the article might create difficult problems of
interpretation for national courts and give rise to conflicts between contradictory
treaty obligations. It was, however, prepared to consider any proposal designed to
resolve the difficulties which arose from article 9 in its existing form.
Concerning the third question, that of the preamble, his delegation hoped that the
adoption of the preamble would not create difficulties for the Sixth Committee
and believed that, if the Committee agreed on a short and concise preamble, it
would avoid reopening questions that had already been settled.

7. His delegation was pleased to note the broad agreement within the Committee on
the problem of hostage-taking and on the measures that might be taken to help solve
it. If the Committee did not lose sight of the problem's essential nature and
continued to observe the principles on which its work had been based thus far, his
delegation was convinced that the Committee could complete its task successfully
and submit to the General Assembly, at the end of its thirty-fourth session, a
Convention which would represent a major step forward in efforts to combat the taking
of hostages and would invite the accession of all States.

8. Mr. O~~ONGA (Uganda) said his delegation was pleased to note that the Ad Hoc
Committee had been able to make substantial progress in its work and that, with the
exception of a few articles, it had agreed on a text for the draft Convention.

9. His delegation supported article 12 of the revised draft Convention, which
established an important distinction in the case of armed conflicts in which peoples
were fighting against colonial domination and alien occupation. That distinction
should erase any doubts about the scope of the Convention and remedied what had
been a potentially fatal omission in article 10 of the original draft Convention.
Similarly, his delegation was satisfied with the formulation of article 13,
believing that the territorial integrity of States should be respected at all
times.

10. However, his delegation had difficulties with articles 9 and 14 and believed
that the adoption of subparagraphs (a) and (b) of article 9 would, to some extent,
undermine the operation of the Convention. As formulated, the article made it
possible for an alleged offender to escape prosecution and punishment purely on
account of his political opinion and, in addition, introduced certain elements of
subjective judgement. He therefore requested the Working Group to address itself
particularly to those points with a view to reaching an acceptable solution. His
delegation had, meanwhile, taken note of the clarification provided on the matter
by the representative of Jordan.

11. His delegation did not see the need for the inclusion of article 14, which
raised the question of the circumstances under which a request for asylmn could and
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should be entertained under the Convention. SUbject to the anSHer to that
question, his delegation had so far failed to see how a Contracting State could
grant asylum to an alleged offender and at the same time commence criminal
proceedings in accordance "rith the terms of the Convention, without seriously
prejudicing its position~ the two seemed to his delegation to be mutually
exclusive. Furthermore, as currently formulated, the second sentence of article 14
made the first legally ineffective in the context of the Convention. His
delegation therefore had doubts as to the propriety of including the article at
all. However, in view of the importance attached to the matter by some delegations
his delegation was prepared to co-operate in an effort to find an acceptable
formula.

12. Mr. vIflAL (Spain) said that the prororess made by the Ad Hoc Committee in
preparing a. draft Convention gave his delegation e;rounds for hope that the
international community would, in the near future, be in a position to rid itself
of one of the cruellest manifestations of international terrorism. The draft
Convention represented a delicate balance between opposing views and provided a
good basis for the future eradication of hostage-taking. However the draft
Convention failed to deal with certain important matters, such as the case of
concurrent requests for extradition, the questions of non bis in idem, the
establishment of time-limits for prosecution and punishment, the possibility of
re-extradition, the documents to be supplied with the request for extradition and
the possibility of provisional detention.

13. \1ith regard to certain errors contained in the Spanish text of the draft
Convention, he said that the Spanish-speaking delegations could provide the
Secretariat with a revised Spanish text, based on the English version.

14. Mr. MacKAY (New Zealand) said that, while it had not revealed any dramatic
progress, the report of the Ad Hoc Committee to the thirty-third session of the
General Assembly (A/33/39) had, in many respects, been an optimistic document.
That optimism had been justified by that Committee's report to the thirty-fourth
session (A/34/39). The Sixth Committee was currently well placed to conclude its
"rork on the item and to adopt a convention against the taking of hostar;es. Hhile
the general odium with which delegations regarded the -caking of hostages was well
established, there were clear limitations in the international legal provisions
which could currently be applied to acts of hostage-taking. The Conventions of
Geneva, Tokyo, The Hague and New York applied only to the taking of hostages in
certain situations or involving certain categories of persons. Consequently, the
report of the Ad Hoc Committee and the presentation of a draft global instrument
to deal with the takine; of hostages were both appropriate and timely, as was the
Ad Hoc Committee's recommendation that the draft Convention should be submitted to
the General Assembly for further consideration and adoption. As the representative
of Italy had pointed out, there bad in recent years been increasing criticism from
all groups about the minor role played by the Sixth Committee in the treaty-makin~

process and about the need for substantive as well as procedural items. The item
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under consideration and the procedure adopted under it provided the COTInnittee with
a substantial legal challene;e. He hoped that the "Horking Group would conduct its
work efficiently and expeditiously, so that the sUbstantive gains made at the later
session of the Ad Hoc Committee could be confirmed. His delegation was confident
of the Sixth Committee's ability to recommend a significant convention for
adoption by the General Assembly at its thirty-fourth session.

15. Mrs. DAHLERUP (Denmark) said that the Ad Hoc Committee had succeeded in
finding solutions to several difficult and sensitive political problems, such as
that of the position of peoples fighting for independence and self-determination,
vlhich vlaS provided for in article 12 of the draft Convention, and that of
safec;uarding the territorial integrity and the political independence of States,
,vhich was covered by article 13. The agreed text was the result of intensive
negotiations and she hoped th8.t the spirit of collaboration and conciliation which
had prevailed in the Ad Hoc Committee's work would also prevail in the Sixth
CODJLl1ittee.

16. It was becominc increasingly difficult, especially for smaller States, to
participate in all international conferences, and her delegation believed that
the elaboration of international conventions in the Sixth Committee, with the
pElrticipation of all States Members of the United Nations, provided a solution
'1hich was economical in terms of both money and manpower. In conClusion, she
hoped that it would be possible to complete the preparation of the new Convention
at the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly.

17. Mr. CADADA (Peru) said that, since the Sixth Committee had assumed the task of
drafting an internEltional convention against the takinz, of hostages, Peru had
combined its support for the Committee's efforts with practical measures, such as
its accession to the Conventions of Montreal, The Hague and Tokyo, and had
co-sponsored General Assembly resolution 33/19, which requested the Ad Hoc
Con~ittee to make every effort to submit a draft convention to the General Assembly
at its thirty-fourth session; it seemed, from the report of the Ad Hec Committee,
that that goal was within reach.

18. Turning to the text of the draft Convention, he said his delegation supported
article 12, which it felt would meet the expectations of national liberation
movements, as well as article 13, which it believed would prevent States from
taking arbitrary action and, in partiCUlar, from resorting to the threat or use of
force against other States.

19. Article 1 presented no problems of substance; however, he suggested that the
Uorldng Group might revise the rrording of paragraph 1, subparagraph (b) to correct
the apparently pleonastic character of the phrase "international intergovernmental
organization!1. His delegation had no great difficulty in supporting article 9,
although it agreed with the representative of Brazil that the article might be
revised so that El. consensus could be reached; his delegation interpreted article 9
as meaning that a State which did not extradite an alleged offender for the
reasons given in that article would initiate the appropriate proceedings in
accordance with the Convention.
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20. However, his delegation could not accept article 14, because it contained a
contradiction iv-hich nullified its effects. He expressed the hope that the
\lorking Group I·[ould be able to agree on a formula that 1T0uld satisfy all parties,
that iorould not give rise to discrepancies betveen international and internal Imr
and that lIQuId respect the sovereignty of States.

21. Bis delegation thought it appropriate that the preamble should be short and
concise but ims concerned that the phrase nas laani festations of international
terrorism;7 might give rise to problems, since the definition of international
terrorism had not yet been established. However, his cleleeation I-TaS prepared to
accept the phrase if there "Tas a consensus on it. His delec;ation shared the
optimism of other deleGations ,vith regard to the adoption of the Convention at the
thirty-fourth session of the General Asselilbly, as it was convinced that the
Uorh:ing Group would follow the Ad Hoc Committee i s example in recognizing and
respecting the different legal,pcii.itical and socio·-·economic realities of States.

22. Hr. EL GHARBI (lilorocco) expressed his delegations's satisfaction Ivith the vrork
of the Ad Hoc C.)mmittee~ the progress made in the consideration of so cOllllllex and
controv~~al a question as that of international co~operation in criminal matters
Has most encouraeing. The submission by the Federal Hepublic of Germany of a
carefully prepared set of draft articles had greatly facili tilted the iTorli: of the
Ad lIoc Committee, as had the competence and calibre of the latter i s members and
Chairman and the constructive attitude and spirit of conciliation Hhich had
prevailed in the Sixth COlTliJii ttee .

23. 'l'he Ad Hoc Conu;littee had overcome a major obstacle to the successful
completion of its task by the insertion in the draft Convention of article 12,
which eJ~cluded from the scope of the Convention acts of hostage-tal~in[~ committed
in the course of armed conflicts "raged by national liberation n:ovements \-Those
representativeness and leGitimacy had been established by the fact that they had
been allowed to si~n the Additional Protocols to the Geneva Conventions of 1949_
Article 12 also referred to the criteria established in that regard by the
Declaration on Principles of International Lair concerning Friendly Relations and
Co-operation amonG States in accordmlce with the Charter of the United Nations,
which Ifllile confirming the right of peoples to combat colonial domination, ali en
occupation and racist regimes also stated that each State had the duty to refrain
from organizing or encouragin~ the organization of irregular forces or armed bands,
includine mercenaries, for incursion into the territory of another State, and that
no State should organize, assist, foment, finance, incite or tolerate subversive)
terrorist or armed activities directed towards the violent overthrmr of the reGime
of another state, or interfere in civil strife in another State. The Declaration
also specified that the principles it set forth were interrelated in their
interpretation and application and that each principle should be construed in the
context of the other principles. AccordinG to article 12, genuinely
representative liberation movements were not merely subjects of international
humanitarian lau but also subjects of general international la_v. His deleGation
felt that it iwuld be desirable to include in the draft Convention the lOGical
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corollary of that provlslon by granting liberation movements \·rhich had signed the
h.clc1itional Protocols to tIle Geneva Conventions jurisdiction over hostage-takers
"lrho claimed such jurisdiction.

24. \!llile the ulthJate c;oal of the Committee's "lTork "I-TaS the establishment of
legal provisions to comb~t international terrorisnl, the COrrIDlittee should not lose
sight of the fact that there \Tas no crine so horrible that 0 in the judgement
thereof, the riLhts of <lefence should not be scrupulously guaranteed and
safeguarded. His deleGation therefore supported the proposal made by the
representative of Jordan (A/.'l.C .188/UG. II /CRP. 9) "lfhich it believed .,ould prevent
any abuse in the illlplementation of the Convention and was convinced that, ,rhen
appropriate l'wrdinc; "lvas agreed on within the Horking Group ~ the proposal could be
adopted ullaniiilously.

25. \)i th regard to arti cle 14 of the draft Convent ion, he sugge sted that a
comprOl~lise solution "lvith regard to the ric;ht of asylum. could be provided by
reaffirminG;, in the preamble to the Convention, the Declaration on Territorial
"-svlle' contil.inecl in Genel'81 ',s sembl'r resolution 2312 (XXII). The latter placed
limit3.tions on the rranting of territorial asylum in referring to article l~· of
the Dniversal Declaration of Human Rights.

26. His delegation had been particularly concerned in the previous four years
about the threat to international peace and security presented by large-scale
hostage-taking and the detention of persons who had been separated from their
f8111ilies by force or trid.ery in camps which \'Tere I:ept under strict military
surveillance but ivhich by means of heavily financed. propaganda were presented to
the international community and to international charity as sinlple refuc;ee camps.
Article 3, subparagraph (a) ~ of the draft Convention therefore met his
dele~ationis concerns in th8~ resnect.

27. In conclusion~ he expressed the hope that the General Assembly would, at its
thirty-fourth session, unanimously ado:pt the final text of the Convention and
sUGGested that it might be submitted directly to States for ratification or

accession.

28. Mr. SIHCAR (Bangladesh) said th&..t his delegation~ which had not been a
member of Horking Group I~ "I·rished to state its vie"l-m on the main issues on which
that body had focused its attention.

29. ~Tith regard to the scope of the draft Convention, his delec;ation considered
that, in so far as the 1949 Geneva Conventions for the protection of ,Tar victims
or the Adclitional Protocols thereto were applicable to a particular act of
hostage-takinG, and in so far as States parties to the Convention drafted by the
Ad Hoc Cornr,llttee vere bound under the Geneva Conventions to prosecute or hand
over the hostage-taker, the Convention should not apply to an act of hostage
tElI~ing covered by rules of international la"IT applicable to armed conflicts as
clefined in particular in the 1949 Geneva Conventions and the Additional Protocols
thereto including armed conflict s in Hhich peoples \'lere fic;htine; against
colonial domination and foreibn or alien occupation and against apartheid ~nd
racist regimes) in the exercise of the right of peoples to self-deternunatlon
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embodied in the Charter of the United ~1ations and the Declaration on Principles of
International Lav concerninc; Friendly Relations and Co-cperation among states in
accordance uith the Charter of the United tTations.

30. Although Article I. paracraph 2, of the Charter guaranteed respect for the
principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, and although Article 2,
paraGraph I, of the Charter Guaranteed the principle of the sovereign equality of
all Hember States and Article 2, paragraph 4, enjoined all Iiembers to refrain in
their internaGional relations from the threat or use of force against the
territorial inteQ;rity or political independence of any State, or in any other
manner inconsistent "Titll the l)urposes of the United l':ations, the Convention, beinc
Illultilateral ~ should. afford adequate and positive protection under international
law that nothing in the Convention should be construed or incorporated as
justifying the violation, in contravention of the Charter, of the territorial
integrity or :political independence of a State.

31. Since the question of hostage-talcin:::; could be regarded as an aspect of the
subject-·matter of international terrorism, his delec;ation reaffirmed the position
it had stated in connexion \·Tith agenda item 112, namely that acts in pursuance of
the inalienable ri,;ht to self·~deterrninationand independence of all peoples under
colonial and racist reGimes and other forms of alien domination and the legitirnacy
of their strucc;le, in partiCUlar the strur;gle of national liberation movements J in
accordance vi th tile purposes and principles of the Charter and the relevant United
nations resolutions could not be defined as hostac;e~taking (A/c.6/34/SR.9, para. 2).

32. Hith ree;ard to extradition ~ his delegation "I'las of the view that the
extradition of an offender had been reGulated under international law by bilateral
or multilateral treaties. However, it felt that article 9 as proposed lJy Jordan
deserved consideration.

33. In his (1elegation i s vie"li', the right tl) crant asylum to any person, "I-lhether a
victim of politics or one involved or alleGedly involved in any offence, was a
long, standing ric:ht recognized under international lav, and the lav of asylum
remained valid; conseQuently, none of the provisions of the draft Convention should
be interpreted as ir.lpairin13 the right of a State to grant asylum.

34. j,ieferring to respect for the principles of sovereignty and territorial inter>:rity
of [3tates with ref~arc1 to the release of hostac;es, he said that nothin1j in the
Convention should impair the sovereiGnty of a State and its right to sovereign
equality and territorial integrity as guaranteed by Article 2 of the Charter.

35. As tc the nature of the draft Convention, in his vievr it resembled the 1973
lJew York Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes aGainst
Internationally Protected Persons, inclUding Diplomatic Agents, and the 1963 ~okyo

Convention, the 1970 IIae;ue Convention and the 1971 Uontreal Convention against
aerial hijacking.

36. In conclusion, he "I'i'elcomed tile consensus reached by the l\.d Hoc COillmittee on
matters relatinG to the national liberation movements.

37. ~:l!~gXf'l.l1ALI (t:epal) HelcoILled the consensus arrived at in ~1orldng Group I of the
:!3-d 1~9_c_ Conllllittee on most of the outstandine; problems. He hoped that the redrafting
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of the preamble and. of articles 9 8nc1 14 1T0uld be accorilplished in the same spirit of
compromise. As a sponsor of the resolution Hhicb had initiated the drafting of the
Convention, his c1eleB;ation earnestly hoped that it uoulc1 be adopted by thf' General
Asser'lbly durinr, the current session. Once adopted, the Convention \lOuld e;ive a
sense of security to innocent peOl)le by providinc.; effective measures against one of
the \vorst forms of terrori Slil. It uould also be an important step in combatinc;
international terroris:ul.

38. !-'lr. VEHUEY (Netherlands) said th:3.t the Ad Hoc Comm.ittee had done an admirable
job. -Eis dele[~ation did not claim that the c1raft"-:t,ext \las perfect in all respects
and believed that some articles could be further harmonized in order to achieve a
text that left as little room for differing interpretations as possible. It hoped
that the Horkint:s Group of the Sixth COY1J1ilittee Hould focus its attention on articles
9 ancl 14, so that the draft Convention could be su"bmitted to the plenary AsseLoly in
time for adoption at the current session.

39. His delegation \lould have grave problems with regard to article 9,
subparagraph (c). Uith rec-;ard to article 14, his dele cation had no difficulty in
acceptinL; that the ric;ht to ::;rant asylum should remain unaffected, provided the
application of that right vrith respect to offenders under the Convention \Tas
exercised after the allebed offender's case had been dealt ,fith by the prosecutinG
authorities, in accordance uith article 8 of the draft Convention. The right to
Grant asJrlwn should therefore be subsidiary to the ])rocedures spelled out in
article o. His delegation vlOulc1 co-operate constructively in the Y"larking GroUlJ in
the search for a solution to those problems. Furthermore, his delegation thoup,ht
that the? preamble should be short, sober and Ileutral, avoiding formulations that
miGht lead ta conflicting interpretations of the articles of the Convention.

40. ':Che General aGreement reached on all other articles of "tlle draft Convention \Tas
an impressive accomplishment uhich reflected the General desire of States to reach
ac;reefJlent. In that connexion, he referred to a proposal submit·teu by the
,jetllerlands vri th respect to the int:t eduction of the l)rinciple of universality in the
Convention, as laid d01ffi in art icle s 5 and 8. 1,rt icle 5, paragraph 1, conferre CL
upon states primary jurisdiction over offences set forth in article 1, based on tile
principles of territoriality, protection, act i ve personality and, facultatively,
passive personality. ParaGraph 2 conferred upon States a secondary jurisdiction in
case the offender \>las present in its territory, based all the principle of
universality. His delegation had proposed ''lording to tl1e effect that the state l11

lIhich the offender ,-ras found need not prosecute if his extradition ,-TaS not
requested by a state of primary jurisdiction. In other l'Tords, if the State or
States primarily concerned ,-rith the case did not deem it necessary to reQuest the
extradition of the offender in order to prosecute him, his delegation smT no reason
\iby the State vThere the offender happened to be found should be oblir:;ed to
prosecute Him. \I11ile the Hetherlands did not insist on that proposal, it regarded
the listing of States \'i"ith priElary juriSdiction as an expression of the duty of
those states to bear the heaviest burden of the Convention, as a rule. In other
\-lOrds) the states prima.rily interested had at least 8. moral duty to request
extradition \-Then the alleged offender was found in a state vhich, under normal
jurisdictional rules, "I'TOuld have no involvement \vith the crime at all.

/ ...
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lfl. The text of the draft Convention reflected a careful balance and a
delicate compromise among the members of the Itd Eoc Committee. A reQuest for
substantial chan[!,es in one article miGht lead--to requests for similar chances
in other articles, thus jeopardizing the Hork of the Ad Hoc Committee. Althour;h
some States not represented in the Ad Hoc Committee had not yet had an
opportunity to state their position~ his delegation hoped that they i'Tould teep
in mind that the compromises reached were the result of the common effort to
reconcile all the various interests,

~.2. Hr. YEPEZ (Venezuela) noted that the third reading of the sulJstantive
articles of the draft Convention had made it possible to narrOvT the gap between
the various points of vie,.. That augured \'lell for the early adoption of the
Convention.

43. One issue vThich his deleGation Hished to emphasize was the recognition
of and respect for the right of asylum, At the outset of the Ad Hoc Committee is
work, Mexico had proposed vording, acceptable to Venezuela~ to"the effect that
none of the provisions of the Convention should be interpreted as impairing
the riGht of asylum (A/AC.188/L,G). However, an additional sentence had
later been added, stating that the provision should not affect the obligations
of Contracting States under the Convention, That addition rendered the first
sentence of article 14 meaningless, and Venezuela was thus unable to accept it.

44. The institution of asylum "Tas deeply rooted in Latin America and \'las of
great importance to the international cOlllnlunity as a ,,,hole. Venezuela had
frequently Granted asylum to persons persecuted for political reasons and,
"Thenever so requested, had recogni zed the asylum granted on political grounds
by foreign embassies accredited to Venezuela. Indeed, the right of asylum
'vas part of the fundamental legislation of Venezuela. That was vhy his
country ,'laS anxious to detern1ine the extent of any restrictions of the rif';ht
of asylum in the draft Convention. For example, article G, paragraph 1,
would prevent the country in '-Thich the alleGec1 offender was found from
granting him asylill~. Furthermore, the determination of whether an act had
been carried out for political motives - the condition for the e;ranting of
asylmn - should be a matter for the State granting asylum,

45. Tli.e right of asylum Has established in other international conventions,
such as the 1971 Hashington Convention to IJrevent and punish the acts of
terrorism taking the form of crimes against persons and related extortion
that are of international siGnificance. His delegation Ilould welcome the
inclusion of a text along the lines of article 6 of that Convention, ,ffiich
,-TaS similar to the text propos ed in 1977 .

116. Lastly, he hoped that the drafting of the Convention ,'T0uld soon be
concluded so that a further instrument would be available to the international
conrnunity in its efforts to combat international terrorism,

47. Mr. ZEHENTNER (Federal Republic of Germany) resumed the Chair.

/ ...
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L~IJ. jT~. KOSTOV (Bulgaria) said that his delec;ation had frequently condemned all
acts of terrorism and violence committed against individuals, organizations or
States vmich jeopardized the lives and safety of innocent persons, disrupted
normal intergovernmental relations and created an atmosphere of tension and
distrust.

L19. The eradication of international terrorism, including the taking of hostages,
was an extremely complex ~uestion from both the le~al and the political
standpoints. 11. final solution to that problem vas hardly possible without the
elimination of the underlyinp, causes vmich induced some people to sacrifice
human lives, including their ovm, in an attempt to effect radical changes.
Conse~uently, Bulgaria had steadfastly followed a policy of opposition to
colonialism, racism, racial discrimination and apartheid, asgression, interference
in the internal affairs of other States, expansionism and hegemonism. Furthermore,
Bulgaria was actively participating in international efforts to prevent and
punish various forms of international terrorism. It bad sif1;ned and ratified
the 1970 Hague Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft,
the 1971 110ntreal Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts Against
the Safety of Civil Aviation and the 1973 New York Convention in the Prevention
and Punishment of Crimes against Internationally Protected Persons, including
Diplomatic Agents.

50. Significant progress had been made in drafting the Convention, especially
\·ri tb regard to the l(ey issue, namely, the scope of application of the
Convention and the ~uestion of national liberation movements. His delegation
considered that the compromise formula set forth in the report of the Ad Hoc
Committee (A/3~/39, p·ar~. 10) ims a fairly balanced one and reflected the
views expressed on the question in the Ad Hoc Committee.

51. Pro~ress had also been achieved on the question of respect for the
principles of sovereignty and territorial integrity of States with regard to
the release of hostages. The text of article 13 of the draft Convention,
although far from perfect, could be regarded as satisfactory.

52. Hith regard to the preamble to the draft Convention, his delegation
fully supported the proposal that it should reflect the view that the taking
of hostar,es was an aspect of international terrorism.

53. As to the outstanding issues, his delegation believed that the Uorkinc;
Group established by the Sixth Committee would be able, in a spirit of
compromise, to find a common solution leading to the adoption of a truly
effective international instrument~ Despite the evident merit of the exjsting
text of the draft Convention, it still embodied certain short-cominp,s, and
substantial drafting "rork remained to be done.

5L~. Hr. KUESSI JOHNSON (Benin) said that his o_elegation w·ould work 'with all
progressive revolutionary countries which valued peace, justice and freedom
to bring about the speedy conclusion of the drafting of an international
cOllvention against the taldng of hostages ,·rhich took account of the legitimacy
of the national liberation struggle.
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55. His deleGation 'welcomed the progress achieved by the Ad Hoc Committee ~ aml
noted the determined effort made by TJorkin{'; Group I. It considered that the
conclusions reached by the Ad Hoc Committee on the thornier questions Dlade a
substantial contribution to the dr8.ftinp; of the Convention, and therefore
agreed that the draft text should be referred to the Horki.ng Group of the
Sixth Committee for article-by-article consideration.

56. Hovever ~ his country 1'Tould not let its attention be diverted by certain
deleGations of capitalist and imperialist countries 1Thich resorted to delayin8
tactics and sw)tle manoeuvres aimed at calling into question the Ad Hoc
Con~nitteels work.

57. Benin opposed all unjustified acts of violence 'fhich endanGered innocent
lives. Contrary to v!estern propaGanda, the countries of Africa, Asia and
Latin America, whatever their political orientation~ vere determined to
conillat terrorism for the simple reason that they were the first to suffer
from it. The progressive and revolutionary countries of Africa, Asia and
Latin America which dared to defy international imperialism were daily
threatened by destabilization and continued to face serious threats of
aggression. as exemplified by the barbarous aggression perpetrated in
January 1977 against Benin by mercenaries in the pay of international
imperialism.

58. The people of southern Africa who had been disinherited and forced to
leave their country were w'ell aware of the nature of international terrorism
and the situation of a person held hostage in his ovrn country. The Palestinians
and the Arabs in the territories occupied by Israel continued to be SUbjected
to a terrorism similar to that practised by the racists of Pretoria, "Thich
was equaled only by Nazi terrorism.

59. TIenin would thus subscribe to an international convention against the
taking of hostages only on condition that the convention took account of
the legitimacy of the national liberation struggle aGainst foreign domination,
imperialism, colonialism and racism.

60. He hoped that the Horking Group of the Sixth Committee ifould display
courage and objectivity in its Hork, and felt sure that the outcome of
its deliberations would reflect the clear position taken by his delegation.

61. liT. VERENIICIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Re1lublics) said tha.t in addition
to drafting special international agreements to combat the various manifestations
of international terrorism, Member States should also take other effective
measures to prevent acts of international terrorism, includin~ the takinG of
hostages. As many Governments as possible should accede to the existin~

international Conventions dealing with aerial hijacking, the protection of
diplomats and the taking of hostages, and should strictly comlJly with their
provisions. The Soviet Union had actively participated in the drafting of
those Conventions and was a party to them. States should also conclude
bilateral and multilateral agreements concerning the extradition of persons
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I1ho had committed aerial hijacLinc; to the State of registration of the aircraft.
'1'11e Soviet Union hall concluded such asreements uith a number of countries.
; loreover, it was essential that measures to prevent the taking of hoste.ges
adopted at the international level should be strengthened through the adoption
by States of lecislation designed to punish those \Tho comIni tted such offe~ces.
Soviet lec;islation provided severe penalties for international acts of terrorisDl,
includinc; aerial hi;iacking and the taking of hostages.

62. ":!ith regard to the report of the Ad Hoc CODl111ittee, the question of the
recommendation to be made to the General Assembly should not be considered
until the views of all interested delegations had been heard so that c;uidelines
could be [;iven to the Horking Group. Although so far only the 35 members of
the !"il IIoc_ Committee had participated in the clrafting of the convention, all
interested Hemller States could now do so. It should be borne in mind that
full agreement had still not been reached in the Ad Roe Corrnnittee itself on
a number of important points. Moreover, the viells of delegations on many
articles had still not been reflected in the text. The time factor should
also be borne in mind, and the Comrnittee should not concern itself with the
consideration of the dre,ft Convention on the taking of hosta~es to the detriment
of its consideration of other more important matters directly related to
international peace and security.

63. The An Hoc Co~nittee had carried out the task entrusted to it by the
Ceneral AssenuJiY and the draft Convention could become a basis for co-operation
among States in the prevention and nrosecution of acts of hostage tal~ing. The
A~~o.£ Conuni ttee had succeeded in 1'Torl~ing out a definition of an act of
takin~ hostages which contained almost all the basic elements characterizin~

that offence. The inclusion of a provision recognizing the right of peoples
to self-determination and to use all the means at their disposal, including
arr'1ed conflict" to achieve freedom from colonial domination, foreign
occupation) racial discrimination and apartheid ",as especially important
The draft Convention must not impair the exercise of that legitililate and just
rir,ht. In that connexion~ his delegation supported the proposal submitted by
Alc;eria and the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya (A/AC.IB8/L.4) uhich would include in
the preamble provisions making it impossible for the Convention to be used to
the detriment of the struGgle of peoples for national liberation. At the
f,3rrte time, the Convention must not cast aspersions on the national liberation
1710Vements since, as the debates in the Ad Hoc COli1mittee had shmm, no
delef,ation intended to reserve to the national liberation movement the right
to tal;e hostac;es. The taking of hostages was generally recognized as a
criminal act without exception.

(,4. Since the text of the draft Convention pre~ared by the Ad Hoc COIT@ittee
tool, all those nroblems into account, it could serve as a ''1Orkint=; basis for
the draftinr' oi'the final text. The preamble should, hm'lever ~ include a
provision statinc; that the Goal of the Convention ,vas coo-operation betveen
States in the prevention, prosecution and punishment of acts of hosta~e~

taldng as manifestations of international terrorism. That idea formed the
basis of the General Assembly resolution on the establishment of the Ad lIoc
Committee.
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65. 'Jlhe future Convention must not affect the obligations of States deriving
from lJilo..teral and multilateral treaties, othenrise it "I'Tould lead to duplication
of existin~ rules of international lEnT or conflicts bet"l'Teen those rules. His
delegation had serious doubts "Idth re,,;ard to draft article 14, "I-Thich "lms
desiRned to include a reference to the riGht of asylum in the Convention. The
adoption of such a provision lTOuld veaken the effect of the Convention against
persons committing acts of hostage-taILing. IIostac;e-tal{ers should not be
granted the ri:>;ht of asylmfi since under the draft Convention, the taking of
hosta~~es HQS regarded as an ordinary criminal act of a grave nature, Neither
the Ha2;ue Convention for the Suppres sion of UnlavTful Seizure of Aircraft nor
the Hontreal Convention for the Sup];lression of UnlaHful Acts against the
Gafety of Civil Aviation contained a provision resardin~ the right of asylum.
In accorclance I·rith the Universal Declaration of Hu..J.an Hi;3hts and the
DeClaration on Territorial Asylum, the right to asyllliil might not be invoked
in the case of non".political crimes or acts contrary to the l)UrpoSes and
principles of the United Nations.

66. '1'he c1efini tion of an act of taking hostages in article 1 should be made
more precise. It should state that an act of taking hosta~es was a manifestation
of international terrorism YThich Has unconnected \-Tith demands made by the
offender directly to the hostac;e. Acts of taking hostages Here conmitted not
to {';ain something from the hostage, but to compel a third party to do or,
abstain frOB doinG) somethinr,.

67. Draft article 5 should establish the juriSdiction of States uith regard
to acts of hostage-.taking in the follm'Tinr: order. The State in "lThose
territory the offence Has committed should first have the riBht to establish
juriSdiction, and in cases where a crime had been committed on board a ship
or aircraft, the State of reGistration of the ship or aircraft should have
that ric;ht, The State uhose national committed the offence should come
second and the State of rThich the hostage "TaS a national third. If the
hostages Ilere nationals of different States, the question of uhich State
Houlcl have the right to establish jurisdiction could be decided by agreement
between the States involved. If none of the States in those three cateGories
made use of the ric~t to establish jurisdiction, that right should be
transferred to the State Hhich had suffered serious damage during, or as a
result of, the offence. States \"Thich vrere compelled to do or abstain from
doine; anythine; sh01..Ud not be c;ranted the primary right to establish
jurisdiction since that could also include States \-Thich, for example, Here
only coltlpelled for a certain amount of time to limit traffic on roads leadinG
to the airport,

68. His delec;ation had serious doubts reGarding the advisability of including
draft article 9 J according to which the offender \-Tould not be extradited
if the State in Hhose territory he Has found believed that the offender
mic;ht be prosecuted ':on account of his race, religion, nationality or ];lolitical
oninion: . That provision in actual fact meant that a State Party to the
Convention "Tould have the right not to discharge an international obligation
it had assumect on the basis of its mm a"ppraisal of the administration of
justice in the other State Party concerned.
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69. jjiss ORTIZ (Colombia) referring to the four basic issues mentioned in
paracraph 13 of the report of the Ad Hoc COD@ittee (A/34/39) , observed that the
issues referred to in subparagraphs (a) and (b) had been judiciously resolved in
the compromise formula embodied in article 12 of the draft Convention, which her
delegation supported. \'!ith regard to the issue mentioned in subparagraph (d),
article 13 contained a solution which met one of the most serious concerns of
~lem1)er States. Concerning the issue referred to in subparagraph (c), her country,
a staunch defender of the rie;ht of asylum, was not satisfied with the formula
proposed by Horldng Group I because the scope of its possible application was not
defined clearly. Her delel3ation supported the proposal to replace article Ih of
the draft Convention with article 12 of the Convention on the Prevention and
Punishment of Crimes a~ainst Internationally Protected Persons, includine; Diplomatic
Agents, since that would safeguard the right of asylum, one of the most beneficial
achievements of Latin American international law, which was sanctioned by treaties
amI by State practice. Hith regard to the preamble and the substantive points
discussed in Working Group 11, her delegation would participate in the Working Group
set up by the Sixth Committee because it felt that the \'1Ork of that Group would
produce positive results.

70. Mr. CHI-All (China) said that the taking of hostages not only threatened the
safety of international civil aviation but also disrupted normal relations between
States. His delegation was firmly opposed to terrorist attacks by individuals.
Although an international convention was essential to end the taking of hostages~

such a convention must respect the sovereignty of States and safeguard national
liberation movements, and must also tal'>:e into account the opinions of all States
in order to achieve effective co-operation in that regard. The provisions of the
draft Convention must be reeEonable and susceptible of implementation in order to
corr~and broad international support.

71. His dele~ation supported the draft Convention in principle. He proposed that
article 2 should be reworded to read "Each Contracting state shall take full account
of all relevant circumstances of the offences mentioned in article 1 and mete out
penalties in accordance with the seriousness of the case." Since international
incidents involving the taking of hostages varied in gravity, the proper handling
and just and reasonable sentencing would help to prevent and reduce the number of
such incidents.

72. Article 13 was very necessary, for mutual respect for the territorial integrity
and political independence of States was a generally reccg~ized and extremely
il!lportant principle of contemporary international law. All countries should
strictly abide by that principle in dealing vTith concrete problems, includinr-; that
of hostage taking.

73. Since there seemed to be lack of agreement with regard to articles 9 and 14,
the interested delegation should hold further consultations in order to reach a
satisfactory solution. A convention that could command wide support and be
effectively implemented could only be drafted after the opinions of all delegations
had been given thorough consideration.
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7J~. (11'. GONZALEZ GALVEZ (Uexico) congratulated the Ad hoc Cor:nuittee on having
completed the-draft Convention and expressed confidence that the forthcominp,
negotiations wo~ud lead to a solution of the remaining problems. The issues
involved were, of c8urse, complex, since the effort involved alterinc, albeit for
humanitarian 1'easons, the fundamental rules r:iving exclusive jurisdiction in the
prosecution of an alleged offender to the State in whose territory the offence had
been cOIT@itted. The new trend was due to the transnational nature of certain
offences, particularly with regard to their effects; however, the Comnittee must
ren~mber that any international measures adopted must be taken bearing in mind the
fact that while the Iwrld \Tas clearly one to the extent that vThat happened in one
place had repercussions every\"here, it was nevertheless divided into many
sovereignties, each of which claimed the ~icht to decide on all matters concerning
it. There was a parallel process of interdependence and independence, and a danger
that each mi~ht cancel the other out, leadins to complete anarchy.

75. CunKuarizing the position his delegation would take in the forthcoming informal
negotiations, he said that the fundamental problem seemed to be to decide whether
to convene a conference of plenipotentiaries or whether the Committee, follovTing
very positive precedents, should examine the draft with the participation of all
.({ember States. In principle, his delegation did not think it \,rould be satisfactory
to use the report of a committee of limited membership as a basis for opening so
important a convention for ratification. The validity of many conventions prepared
under the auspices of the United Uations had been questioned because of defects in
the drafting or adoption procedures.

76. Another problePL would be to determine the precise scope of article 12 in the
draftin~ of which his dele~ation had participated. The article was still very
confusing; not only did it add nothing to the draft Convention but it dealt with two
completely different legal systems, namely those applicable in cases of armed
conflict and those applicable in peacetime.

77. Article 13 contained an important provision and should be studied carefully to
determine villether to add at the end specific mention of the intent behind it,
namely, that no one could, under the pretext of freeing hostages, violate the
provisions of the Charter. It should also be made clear that article 13 covered
the threat of the use of force.

78. Uith regard to article 14, concerninc the right of asylum, his delegation
wished to explain that the text of the draft Convention wrcngly included an absurd
proposal which had never been supported by his delegation. The first and second
sentences of article 14 were so contradictory that they cancelled each other out.
As noted in footnote 18, referrin~ to paragraph 24 of the report of the Ad Hoc
Committee (A/34/39), the Mexican and Venezuelan dele~ations had maintained their
special reservations with regard to the second sentence. His Government still
supported only the original version, which it had proposed in 1977, reading:
"Hone of the provisions of this Convention shall be interpreted as impairing the
rie'ht of asylum" (.A/AC.ISB/L.6).
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~(9. He vrishecl to reiterate his delegation's reasons :for submitting that text,
"l1hich reflected the concerns not only of his country but of a considerable number
of States which upheld the validity of the right of asylum even when dealinG with
such serious offences as the taking of hostages. The right of asylum had saved
more lives than all the conventions arsainst terrorism that the United l!ations might
be able to draft. Asylwu in its broadest sense was the protection which a btate
r;ranted to an individual fleeing from unjust prosecution who sought refuge in the
territory of that State or in a place outside its territory which was under its
jurisdiction. The right of asylum had been n~st clearly institutionalized in
Latin America, which had adopted several conventions on the subject based on the
following precepts: (1) asylum for all victims o:f political persecution, with no
discrimination whatsoever; (2) unilateral determination of delin~uency by the State
granting asylum, even in the case of 'Yrelated offences"; and (3) the obligation o:f
the t erritorial State to grant safe conduct. There were even many cases in "I'lhich
those rules had been applied in the absence of a contractual obli~ation.

80. His delegation could not accept the argument advanced by the representative of
the; l\Jetherlands to the effect that asylum should be granted to offenders under the
Convention only after the alleged offender's case had been dealt with by the
prosecuting authorities in accordance with article 8 of the draft Convention. In
i'lexico and in the other countries tllat were parties to conventions on asylun, no
one could be prosecuted once asylunl had been granted. His delec;ation diel not mean
to say that the concept of asylum should be expanded; it believed, however, that
the institution was a very special one, based on humanitarian considerations, and
mirht be use:ful to other regions.

81. Althouch his delegation had no objection to the substance of article 15, it
felt that it should be studied very carefully by those countries that had
traditionally upheld the principle that the settlement of international disputes
should be optional, since the article provided that one of the parties could refer
a dispute to the International Court of Justice.

82. His s OLIVEROS (Argentina) sai d that her country, vrhich had co-operated froTI'.
the outset ui th the Federal Republic of Germany and other countries in sponsorine;
the resolutions relating to the drafting of an international convention against the
taking of hostages, considered that the draft text before the Committee was
juridically acceptable.

83. There should be no difficulty in making the necessary adjustments so that the
Convention could be opened for signature. The international community an(~. the
United Fations had already shown aElple ca:9acity to define situations and adopt the
corresponding legislation, as in the case of The Hague, Montreal and i'1ew York
Conventions which covered a wide ran~e of international unlawful acts. The
international community should now proceed further. If the takin~ of hosta~es '~as

prohibited in armed conflicts, there "I~as all the more reason to prohibit it in time
of peace; the 1949 Geneva Conventions were absolutely unequivocal in thnt resard.

84. The draft Convention constituted a technically adG~~ate basis, and it was to be
hoped that the general support "rhich it had so far enjoyed I,rould be reflecl,eci in the
Working Group and that what had been achieved would not be negated by procedural
arguments from I~hich only the offenders themselves Hould benei'it. l1ml vlas the tillle
to put the principles of la"l-r into practi ce.
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85. In conclusion, her delegation felt sure that the Working Group would complete
its work successfully, and hoped that, after clarification of a few issues, an
acceptable Convention could De opened for siGnature at the current session of the
General Assembly.

86. i,1r. l\OS~STOCIC (United States of America) said that, in drafting an
internaticnnl convention against the taking of hostages, the Sixth Committee would
be lilaldng a concrete contribution to the welfare of the international community.
The endeavour shouJ_d be based on the simple perception that the taking of hostases
was so heinous a crime that there could be no justification for it vmatsoever. The
draft Convention should be based on the concept of aut dedere aut judicare and the
principles embodied in the Hague and 1·10ntreal Conventions. A State should be free
to ensure that there would be no safe haven for anyone guilty of taking hostages.
The United States, as a State Party to The Hague and Montreal Conventions, wished
to caution the Committee against adding any ideas not embodied in those Conventions
or in the :New York Convention and which might restrict the ability of a State to
honour the Universal Declaration of Human Rights or other human rights concepts.
The Committee had been working on the draft Convention for several years and its
work was almost complete. There was no reason why the draft Convention could not
be opened for sicnature during the current session.

87. Hith regard to article 13, he pointed out that it "was not the province of a
convention dealing with the taking of hostages to answer questions concerning
Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter of the United Nations. That matter should
be dealt with in connexion with the discussions on the non-use of force; the draft
Convention against the Taking of Hostages should not impinge on those discussions.

88. Mr. ECONOI-1IDES (Greece) said his delegation believed that international
terrorism, especially the taking of hostages, could not be dealt with effectively
unless an internaticnal instrument on the subject was adopted. Generally speaking,
his delegation found the draft Convention satisfactory. The ~Jorking Group would be
studying the draft as a 'Thole and would undoubtedly make the neCeES3.ry improvements.
For example, it must review some provisions that were poorly drafted, such as
article 5, paragraph I (0). It should also clarify the meaning of the term "fair
treatment" in article 8, paragraph 2; taken in conjunction with the last phrase of
-that paragraph, "including enjoyment of all the rights and guarantees provided by
the lal'l of the country in the territory of which he is present If, that term c,;ave the
impression that the accused would have a privileged status with respect to other
offenders. The Working Group should also study more closely the question of the
relationship between the Convention aeainst the Taking of Hostages and other
conventions on terrorism.
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89. He trusted that the Working Group would find satisfactory solutions to all the
other unresolved issues and felt that the preamble should not present great
difficulties. Article 9 should be considered in close relationship with article S.
Article 14 should be carefully re-examined because the second sentence was not in
harmony with the first sentence. His delegation hoped that it would be possible to
adopt the Convention during the current session of the General Assembly.

90. Mr. RAS~OLKO .(Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) reaffirmed that the
prevention of hostage·-taking was part of the general problem of combating
international terrorism. For that reason, the inclusion in the preamble to the
draft Convention of a provision calling for international co~operation between
States in devising and adopting effective measures for the prevention, prosecution
and punishment of all acts of hostage·-·taking as manifestations of international
terrorism was essential. That provision should~ moreover; be reinforced in the
Convention itself. The core of the problem was to define a number of questions
relating to international co"·operation without interferinc; in the internal affa.irs
of States. That had been done in articles 1 to 9 of the draft Convention.
Furthermore, no other State had the right arbitrarily to establish its jurisdiction
over offences which were committed in the territory of a sovereign State simply
because the hostage-taker demanded something from the former. Although States were
equally interested in being able to defend the interests of their nationals.) no
State had the right to violate the territorial integrity and sovereignty of another
State under the pretext of releasing hostages. Draft article 13 was clear in that
regard.

91. The draft Convention should not apply to situations covered by the Geneva
Conventions of 1949 for the protection of war victims and the Additional Protocols
thereto which prohibited the taking of hostages during armed conflict.
Non-compliance with that rule of humanitarian law by the parties to a conflict could
not be regarded as a manifestation of international terrorism. It was a violation
of the rules governing the conduct of States during armed conflict, and it was his
delegation's understanding that the draft Convention would be in force under
conditions of peace.

92. With regard to the connexion between the scope of the draft Convention and the
activities of national liberation movements, the right of peoples to
self-determination and to free themselves from colonial domination and foreign
occupation was a fundamental right recognized in the Charter of the United Nations
and in other international legal instruments of a universal character, andi t was quite
rightly reflected in article 12 of the draft Convention. The draft Convention should
not be used to the detriment of its main goal, namely the prevention of acts of
hostage-taking, which were generally regarded as criminal acts. nor to suppress the
national liberation struggle of peoples under the pretext of combating terrorist
groups which were not involved in that just struggle.

93. In the Ad Hoc Committee, his deleBation had supported the proposal calling upon
States to prohibit within and outside their territories the illegal activities of
persons~ groups and organizations that organized, instigated, encouraged or en~aged

in the perpetration of acts of taking of hostages. Since certain States practlsed
such illegal activities 9 the provision would serve to strengthen the preventive
effect of the draft Convention.
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9h. The draft Convention should not affect the obligations of States arising out of
Dlultila-teral and bilateral treaties J but should only supplement existin€\ agreements
relatin~ to the prevention of international terrorism. His country had played an
active role in the drafting of a number of international instruments dealing with
international terrorism. Those States which were not yet parties to those
instruments should accede to them in order to extend their field of application and
mal;:e them more effective tools in the prevention of acts of international terrorism,
including the taking of hostages.

95. His delegation felt that the inclusion ofa reference to the right of asylum
would weaken the effect of the draft Convention. The draft Convention treated the
taldng of hostac;es as an ordinary criminal act and the grantinc; of the ric;ht of
asylum to persons who had committed a criminal act would be contrary to its goals.

96. Referring to the positive results achieved by the ~~10~ Committee in ~eneral,

he said that much work remained to be dome in completing certain draft provisions.
The ~uestion of the final adoption of the draft Convention could only be decided
when the final text had been completed.

9'7. Mr. "l.iTIRCELES (Philippines) said that the report of the AC!..1{9~. Committee vas a
remarkable-restiif of the constructive and co-operative attitude of the members of
the Committee. He stressed the urgency of adopting the Convention during the
current session of the General Assembly and said that his delegation lTOuld
participate actively and constructively in the efforts of the Horking Group to find
common ground on the problems still outstanding.

98. He wished to touch on a few points of substance in the draft Convention)
leavinc; matters of form to be brought up by his delegation in the Workinc; Group.
In article 10 pa"Y'aGraph 1 (b), his delegation would prefer the deletion of the word
;;international;l. The word "international: l or global, as his delegation understood
it" would exclude intergovernmental organizations at the regional or subre~ional

levels as ;ithird parties;j ,vithin the meaning of the article. His delec;ation had
in mind such regional or subregional intergovernmental organizations as the
Organization of African Unity) the European Economic CommunitY1 the Association of
South··East Asian Nations, the Andean Pact and similar bodies. Ar;ain in article 1,
paragraph l~ the ilact of taldnc; hostages: l should be defined or described explicitly
El.S a ;; grave offence) within the meaning of the Convention. That was necess ary and
the proper place to make the definition was in the very first article. There \fas
a reference in article 2 to the "e;rave nature'; of the offence, but it did not have
an antecedent in article 1.

990 Article if contained an injul1ction to facilitate the departure of the hostaGe
after his release, but the qt:E:stion might be asked: departure for where? There
might be instances where the offender came from another State and the hostafe
resided in, or I,ras a national of, the state where the act of hostage-takinG I'las
cOTIMitted. Should the hostage leave or depart from his own State? Obviously not.
His delegation therefore suggested that the last part of article 4 should read
;' ... hostage, in particular, to secure and facilitate his release;.
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100. His delegation believed that the mandatory language in article 9 with regard
to exemptions from extradition in the cases mentioned weakened the entire draft
Convention. Moreover, that mandatory character was derived from a subjective belief
of a State, in other words) that State vas left the sole prero~ative or discretion
of determininr that the I~rounds for refusal to extradite I/rere lsubstantial \'.

Furthermore J extradition treaties contained a list of categories of extraditable off
offences and they did not appear to include :P1:rported ;; offences: on account of
; race , relip,ion, nationality or political opinion:;. Indeed, to do so would be
contrary to both domestic and international law and to the principles of the United
Nations Charter. None the less, his dele~ation would keep an open mind with reRard
to article 9 and hoped that a compromise could be reached in the I'lorking Group.

101. His delegation believed that the provisions of article 14 could be further
exarnined. The right of asylum was in any event. vrell settled in international la,,,
and was sufficiently safeguarded in the first sentence of article 14. On the other
hand, the second sentence of that article made it clear that the obligations of
Contracting States under the Convention should not be affected by the
;;non-impairment;; of the right of asylum in the first sentence.

102. His deleGation was gratified that the sensitive questions of national
liberation movements and of territorial integrity and political independence of
States appeared to have been resolved. Its views on those questions were well
lmmm and "rere reflected in articles 12 and 13, respectively.

103. liIr. I\IIRCEA (Romania) noted that significant proc;ress had been made in the
drafting of an international convention against the tillting of hostages. His
Government's position in favour of drafting such a convention ,·ras based on its
adherence to the principle that terrorist acts were inadmissible because, no matter
\'That the problems involved, resort to terrorism could only complicate or hinder
-their solution. In preventing and combatinp:; acts of terrorism, it was also
necessary to study the causes of such phenomena with a view to eliminating them.

10L~. At the same time, it was appropriate to draft legal instruments aimed at
encouraging international co-oneration against acts that endangered life,
international security and relations amonr; States. Such instruments should be
acceptable to the great majority of States and there must be assurances that all
parties to them would apply them in good faith under all circumstances.

105. Apart from the matters of principle he had just mentioned, considerable w"ork
remained to be done on the draft Convention. In the first place, special attention
should be given to draft articles 9 and l4, on which no consensus had been reached
in the Ad Hoc Committee. His delegation's preliminary position was that the texts
in question could weillcen the effectiveness of the system of co-operation
envisaged in the Convention, it would, however, have further comments on the matter
at a later stage. The precJ.xle was also an important part of the draft Convention
ElIld should facilitate the interpretation and uniform application of the Convention.
It must therefcre be carefully studie".

/ ...
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106. The text of the draft Convention should be compared with the texts of existing
Conventions in related areas. Some polishing of the draft would also be required.
For example" the expression iJContracting Sta.te:) should be replaced by the expression
:lState party;;; otherwise it might give the impression that the authors of the
Convention preferred it not to enter into force.

107. On the question of consultations between countries concerned in situations
involving hostage-t~cinG, his delegation believed that any measures to be taken
in the territory of a State to secure the release of hostages and to prosecute and
punish the guilty parties should remain within the competence and the sovereign
right of that State~ the exercise of that right must not therefore be made subject
to agreement H"ith another State. The absence of consultations could not and should
not be an obstacle in situations where it was necessary to truce advantage of the
most favourable moment to save the lives of hostages. Prior consultation could be
carried out on a reciprocal basis whenever possible and within the limits
established by the legislation of each State.

108. His delegation was in favour of adopting an international convention against
the taldng of hostages. At the same time, it felt that it was very important that
such a convention should receive the support and general adherence of States and
that the principles and rules to be incorporated in the convention should be
uniformly applied by all States parties.

The meeting rose at 6.05 p.m.




